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Office: Canyon City and Burns.
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Lakeview, Or
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ROCK PRICES.

tornes-at-Law
LAKEVIEW AND IIAKNEY. OR.

Thia firm prat tit eu in the courts of the .State, 
ami before the C. s. Land Office. Any land 
otti« e or other burine«« entrusted to them will

C. A. »WEEK, 
ATTORN EY-AT-LA W.

CANYON (TTY, OREGON

Practical Surveyor
t. a. McKinnon,
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notice and reason «hie erm». fflF“ J«1”«* 
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Exchange: There are saloon keep
ers who labor under the false im
pression that when their liquor li- anl^ ^rs- ^erry were simply

CHAS. E. BOSWELL -------
J. C. PARKER, BURNS, AGENT.

—
j The $3,000 Prize storie» to Begin 

Next Month's Issues.

i!FE 4 NURSE, 
Mrs. M. IUBBLER,

HARNEY. OR.
Twenty Year« î NpvrŸcnci Rc a (»nable 

charge*. 2- 2

J. NAT. HUDSON 
Harney, Or.

CHAS. SAMPSON - - Burns, Ob.
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JOB WORK.
Promptly executed. The bulldlns h«« been on 
Urged «n<l Improved «ml 1» prepared to turn 
out «11 ktuds of Mm k.miihing on tdmrt notice 
.nd 111 the beat «tyle. Term«: t ««h. 1-ly

'Saddle and Harness Shon
J. C. WELCOME - Pimi'iuETOR.
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BY HUBF.KT no»l , 
Just published, c"’

Out of the determination to satisfy
John Seal, of demand grew our unparalleled 

which has sup-

and eggs for nearly fourteen years

THE HERALD a pauper in Harney county, and if 
you can say the same of your coun
ties, fellow-journalists, hold up your 
hands.

I>. !.. (¡HACE, I 
NELLIE (¡HACE, Í Editor«.

Sept. 2d the Burns races.

The sensations of the day: the 
Terry murder, Maylrick sentence, 
and Brown-Sequard’s elixir of life.

“In California under the code 
last adopted,” says the Exami
ner, “there is no such thing as 
an accessory before the fact. Any 
one with the knowledge of a con
templated crime, or any one advis
ing the commission of such a crime, 
is a principal in the eyes of the 
law.”

A warrant sworn out at -1 o’clock, 
Aug. 15th, by Justice Swain, of 
Stockton, on complaint of Mrs. 
Terry on charge of murder of her

COMMUNICATIONS BY OUR READERS. |

1 ' - -r
A enrdlal imitati. n Ib extended each and ! 

everv Render of I he Herald tu cuntribuie 
!u this department of the paper, on anv subject 
ufKeneia. (ulereBt. Wecluiin the right to ac- 
< ej ur reject anv part ur the whole, but not to* 
change the idea« presented. We prefer artielea 
over the writer’s own «¡gnature, bnl noin tie .

i p'uineB are adiniBaible, We do not hold uur- 
t»elvei reapot Bible for the opinions advanced 
by wriiers under the above < aptiou.

■XCHANGE NOTES-
bubss advertisements BURNS ADVERTISEMENT

Prineville News: A number of 
men will leave here next Monday 
to make another search for the body 
of George Nutting.

On Thursday night a reedy 
sheep herder who had not been 
hair-brushed or curry-combed since 

j Heck was a little dog, came to 
j town to get on his annual spree, 

: A few items from 1 ""‘J have “a good” ,i""’ J*'0'''''/ 
in Ins wages, Hinging sinuttv songs, 

1 and changing drinks until lie was 

without danger of rolling oil- . Ibis 
fellow managed to get to lied in the j 
Fossil Hotel, but evidently he did 
not know whether He was lighting 
a cigarette or the bed-fick. and it 
happened to be the latter. 1 he 
fire was detected in time to save 

¡the building, but not until the bed
clothes were injured eonsjderablv.

•’ ”v i Mr. Sheepherder paid li.SO for 
t the damage to the bed. It was a

W. w. Cardwell,
A T T 0 R N EY-AT-LA W.

Burns, Or.
I'riK'ti• «< in Hll the court» O' the State, 

Al*>, before the I'. S. Land Office.
Land Matters a Specialty.
Orrick in Lamb Orricx Hi ildiso.

”t. V B. EMBREE. M. D.
offii-eat hl« n«i<’er<« iliec««t «Ide of sil 

vie* Rher. l-i tri .» ¡.«low burn«.
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Eds. Herald
mv observations made during my
recent visit to 1 lie Reefs Detween most too drunk toluv on the ground
Harney and Malheur lakes, may, 
be of some interest to your readers.1 
In company with my family we 
first passed the “Red-S” settlement 
and up the north 
lake to the Reefs, 
east side.

We found the
tween the two lakes; crossing
channel we then hugged as close close call for the hotel and in fact 
to the Malheur lake as it is possi- the principal part of the town, 
l ie for a team to travel along the 
south side, until we came to "The 
Narrows” a distance of some eight 
miles from the Reefs. The point 

of interest that I wish to call the 
i public’s attention to, is that b- dy i 
j of country embraced between the 
rim-rock, the lakes and the Nar
rows, all lying west of the Narrows.

This is all unsurveved and there 
i is over a township of it, much of it 
j appears on our maps as “lake,” 
| and at times, it is overflowed, but 
i is certainly the best body of mead- 
jow-lands in Harney valley, 'there 
is not a settler on it, and up to date 
no claims are against it, only, as a 
common range for the thousands of 
cattle and horses that occupy this 
tract every fall and winter.

The above is given in contradic-
1 tion of the assertions that there are 
no lands to be had by settlers in 
the Harney country except those 
upon which stockmen have claims. 

It is certain that much of this 
country has been overflowed of late ! 

[years, but I find ample evidence to! 
| prove that thousands of acres ofj 
land was at one date in the past, 
dry land upon which grew sage
brush and grease-wood for a num
ber of years in succession. There is 
a mud-flat near the Reefs on the i 
Malheur side, that embraces thou- [ 
sands of acres that is thickly stud-! 
ded with sage-brush and grease
wood stumps that evidently at one' 
time was dry land.

I can show any man or any body 
of men in Oregon or the United 
States, large sage-brush stumps 
standingin the ground as they grew 
right among the tules.

This shows that Harney valley has 
been subject to years of drouth as 
well as overflows.

The Malheur lake is dried up for 
miles and can be crossed by horse
men at many points, and with 
teams at the Narrows. This Like 
is fed by springs in its main bed. 

[ The bed of the hike is the best of a 
I dark rich loam, and is yielding a 
rich growth of weeds and grass.

This lake can all be surveyed 
this tall and winter, and ought to I 
be. It should be sectionized and 
then a swamp agent sent out to 
select it for the State as swamp | 
land, then some corporation can 
buy it all up and fence it in, then i 
the public will appreciate it as a ( 
good body of land, and will be will
ing to settle on it.

Some may claim that this coun-! 
try cannot be settled because of the j 
prospective high waters—when that 
country is drowned out, there will i 
le many other sections submerged,! 
for with the meddlers and dabblers 
with the waters that supply Mal-| 
lieur lake I have doubts whether 
the border lands of the Malheur 
lake will ever be submerged again.

The country I write of lies paral
lel and from eight to ten miles of 
the now located line of the Oregon 
Pacific railway.

There will be a countv road es-|n.,*leB °Y tratel and six months’
...........  " , yet he was only a minute

and a half covering the whole busi- __  __ _____
ness. If the body could move with found in the average weekly paper 

This country will one day make the brain how we would whizz! ~ ■ - ' ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ -
! A hen owned by 
Swarthmore, Pa., i 
plied h:s family with springchickens 
and eggs for nearly fourteen years, 
was recently tied to a trestle to pre
vent her setting, when she com
mitted suicide by hanging herself.

A young man at Buenos Avres 
quarrelled with his mother-in-law 
and left her house. To be revenged 
he advertised in the papers that at 
the house were she was living “a 
domesticated crocodile” was for 
sale, and for days the poor old lady 
was besieged by hundreds of bid
ders for the curiosity.

The Pittsburg Law and Order 
League, which lias been trying to 
stop the Sunday sale of cigars, is 
confronted with a new automatic ma
chine which sells them to all who 
dn<p a nickle in the slot. The first 
machine was started last Sunday, 
but worked awkwardly for a while, 
throwing out a whole box of cigars 

, for a nickle.

Justice Field was arrested, re
lieved by a writ of habeas corpus, 
bail fixed at $5000. The Federal 
government took Nagle from the 
State government, removing him
secretly before day-break from j husband was put in the hands of 
Stockton to San Francisco by a Sheriff Cunningham, who served it 
special train and car. ¡at noon the next day on Justice

An important question arises for Fields, who will be prosecuted by 
discussion in the legal fraternity as ’ District Attorney White as a prin- 
to Federal rights, vs. State rights, | cipal in the ease.
in this case. j There is no evidence brought

——i forward to show that Terry’s pres- 
Erciu«!«. Tlw.n. nn. H!.lnnn Icpph cnee on board the same train with 

Field was premeditated; the Judge 
* * r on

cense expires, they have ten days |their W to cireuit court to
grace within which to step up to an8Wer to the charge of resisting 
. , , , .«• > '. Invthe treasurer s 'smee anil pay. I 
This is a mistake. The new license 
is due and payable immediately 
on the expiration of the old, and 
any person discovered trangressing 
the ordinance is amenable to fine 
and imprisonment. Any contrary j 
misrepresentation on the part of an

arrest by Deputy Marshal Franks 
in court last September, for which 
offense they had both served six 
months in jail by order of Fields.

There is every reason to believe 
that Terry felt nettled against Field 
for using his court and his power 

i as a judge against him to humiliate 
officer who may wish to profit by him and he intended to humiliate 
the lapse, is wrong and punishable. | fields in turn by slapping him pub- 
This has been done frequently, but l*cly in the face and then prove 

it! that officer a coward when off the 
bench.

As for Deputy-Marshal Nagle’s 
. readiness to shoot under cover of I v I

I “official duty,” this case will most 
jlikely show that there is no author- 
! ity under the laws of the American 

r ■ Republic, that can empower one 
man to act as an armed Lody-guard j 

| for any of its citizens with instruc- [ 
' tions “from the department of jus-1 
i tice” direct or implied to kill in de
fense of said incompetent citizen

Sunday Welcome: From what 
has leaked out in respect to the i 
British spy system in America, j 
traced through the alleged Cronin 
“mystery, ’ it is no wonder that the ; 
British lion roars at fhe way thatj 
the Yankeefied l’arnellites are I 
twisting his tail in Ireland. It is; 
almost an open secret that the Brit
ish spy system in the United States 
costs that government over five 
million of dollars per annum, by 
which its detective service seeks to 
permeate every important Irish or
ganization in America; and it is 
hinted that even here in Portland 
there is a “Seottland yard" detec
tive playing Irish patriot among us. with a crowd of men who nr.' drink- 

r J ing. Men " h° scorn to look at the
| bowl have bee.n known to go home 
] with a company of rather mellow 
j friends, in a state of intoxication 
not distinguishable from the real 
article, after a few hours in which 
they have drank nothing but 
zer and lemon.—Welocme.

For instance:
Husband comes in after 

night, dumps his hat in the 
scuttle, hangs his boots behind the 
door, kicks his spittoon over think
ing it the cat.

Wife—“Here’s the bed! that’s 
the wardrobe you’re trying to 
climb into!”

Husband—“No such a 
Thishis the bed. Guesh I 
whatim doin'.”

Wife— “You don’t either, 
wake the baby—take your leg out 
of that crib! I do despise a drunk 
man.”

Husband—“Drunk man! No such 
thing. Met three, fou’ friends’s I’s 
coming down street. All uv urn 
tight, an’ I caught it from ’uni. 
'Toxication’s contagious. W omen 
don’t know nothin’. Go to sleep 
an’ mind your babizhe. Seltzer 
and lemon don’t make me drunk. 
Caught thish here drunk from my 
friendsh"—[snore].

Is intoxication contagious? 
certainly appears so.***Not only 
intoxication catching in the case 
of men who get together and drink, 
but men who never drink find theni- 

i selves experiencing an undue ex
altation, if they happen to fall in

There is no office of trust in a 
county so small that there is no ap
plicant to fill it. This is as it 
should be. It is the duty of each 
American citizen to help in every 
way to keep the necessary machin- j 
cry of government going. The 
trouble generally is too many offer 
themselves, so many, in fact, that, 
if it were not for the guard thrown 
up in the shape of party conven
tions, the voters would be worse 
than confused as to whom to select. 
But for once in the political histo
ry of a county an office goes begging.

The stock inspector of Crook 
county, Geo. Nutting, mysteriously 
disappeared while out in the vast 
waste of that country some three 
months ago, and no one is found 
willing to accept the position. The 
Prineville News says "We believe 
the county court must appoint an 
inspector even if compelled to do 
so by mandamus .”

“Someuody is evidently making 
something by the non-existence of 
the presence of an inspector for a 
quarter of a year," says the horse
man to the cattleman, “and it aint 
you, nor it aint me, either.”

The Herald emphatically de
nies the truth of the statements 
made by the Ochoco Review. Grant 
County News and other newspapers 
to the effect that the drouth in Har
ney county has "starved the set
tlers out,” that they are “leaving 
Harney daily,” etc. The only set
tler that we have heard of as hav
ing left the valley is one that owns | 
property West of the Cascades, 
and lives a part of the year there 
and part of the year here. 11c left 
here a few weeks since with his 
teams, but will return in the spring.

Could our cotemporaries in ad
joining counties sec the quantities 
of grain being delivered in Burns 
for shipment as we see it daily, 
they would be compelled to disbe
lieve the tales told them by some of 
the dissp]>ointed would-h.ive-been 
squatters, that will just as surely 
give a similar report of Crook, 
Grant and Baker when safe on the 
other side of their borders.

If there’s a starving human be
ing within the boundaries of Har
ney county, let it be known at once. 
We have neither seen nor heard of 
a case this year, and furthermore, 
we will assert there has never leen

Peterson for September is already 
on our table. The steel engraving.' 
"Pick a Back” is a charming pie-1 
turc; the wood illustration “The| 
Young Family” is exceedingly pret-1 
ty. The illustrated articles, gives! 
a variety of head dresses and cos-. 

I tunics, and descril es them in a 
charming way. Miss Bowman’s 
serial “In St. Tammany Parish,” 
ends most touchingly while the con
tinued story, “Ted and U’concludes
in as sprightly manner as it cent-1 
menced. The short stories are ex
ceptionally good ami the fashion 
and household notes are as complete 
as ever. The “Talk By a Trained’ 
Nurse" gives useful and much 
needed directions for “Lifting and 
Moving a Helpless Person.” Alto
gether this number thoroughly! 
maintains “Peterson’s’’ high repti- ’ 
tntion. Terms: two dollars a vear. 
Address Peterson's Magazine, 30(1 
Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

General Boulanger now appears 
as a possible factor in the religious 
movement in France. M Edmond 
de Pressense, in an article in Har
per's Magazine for September, in- 
cidently explains the General's re 
lation to a fraction of the Catholic 
party.

Prineville News: Ad Perham and 
family left for the cool shades of 
Deschutes on the 21st, to try their 
luck at fishing for three or tour 
weeks.

Portland Tinies: A. Meier, of the 
firm of Meier «t Frank, ofthis city,| 
fell dead at the breakfast table at 

1 his residence on Friday morning 
■ last. Mr. Mi^l r was otte ■ of the; 
'most successful and liberal busi-i 

.! ness men in Portland, and his sud- 
, den death is felt by many warm 
friends. He leaves behind him the 

i glorious record of an honest and 
upright man. •

The Highbinders are at it again. 
Notwithstanding direct orders from 
the officials to disband, the China
men have again met, and passed a 
sentence of death upon Pon See ,1 
one of the whitest Chinain an inthe 
city, and also upon Lee Tong. 
This sentence is passed because 
the two individuals saw fit to not 
perjure themselves in order to save 
the neck of one of the most blood
thirsty highbinders that ever 
stretched hemp. These highbinders 
are the very ones who are howling 
about the rights of Chinamen who 
come here and obey the laws, and 
yet they have no more respect for 
American laws than Seid Beck had 
for the emacipation proclamation.

I

n

BLACKSMITH.

A Strsi'c >l'L*iia:i.l a treuk of Fat.
Oregon Time*:

A five-year-old child at Monson, 
. Me., is said to speak three lan- 
' guages.

Lebanon, I’a., boasts of a cat that
I has raised a family of sixty-eight 
kittens.

Tom Wilson, of Ashville, N. C.,' 
has slain 356 bears in the moutains 
of that region. I

At Wickford, R. I., one day last' 
week, it rained small toads, much 
to the confusion and disgust of the 
inhabitants.^

A horse that run away in West 
Newbury, Mass., wasn't caught un
til it reached a town twenty-two 
miles distant, six hours latter.

Guthrie, with its suburbs, now 
has 15,000 inhabitants, six banks, 
eight newspapers, thirty-seven hun
ter yards and hundreds of stores.

It has been computed that the 
average growth of the finger-nail is 
one thirty-second of an inch per ^ive'VVLwp*. ---- ------
week, or ¡i lilt!' more than one and <**I.ANL> CA>ES SOLICITED. 

[ one-half inches per year.
A family of three persons named '

Cramer, living in Braddock, near 
Pittsl urg, wih I ccome, by the law

. of eiitailnieiit, possessors of a vaft 
estate on the borders of Cape May.

Henry Hodges, of Lampascas. 
Tex., is claimed to be the oldest 

1 living Mason and Dimocrat. He 
is said to be 10!) years old and to 
have cast his first vote for Jeffer- 

[ son.
John McDonald, who has been

1 lind for thirty years, suddenly 
recovered eyesight while ill at Wa
terbury, Conn. His ease is attract
ing great attention in the medical 
world.

The income of a professional rat 
catcher averages $1.500 per year,

I and there are only ten of them in 
the United States. The average in-

I come of a lawyer is only $700 a 
year, and the ranks are over
crowded.

In a St. Louis hospital a man 
. had a dream that covered 10,(M)0
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the great hog growing region of Har-; 
ncy valley. All that is wanting to 
to make it a thrifty land is intelli
gence, industry, and “grit” to go to 
the front and open up.

T. V. B. Embrke.

In Haper’s Magazine for Septem
ber William Denn Howells enters in
to a friendly controversy with Wil
liam Sharp in regard to the latter’s 
belief that "there is a romantic re
vival imminent in our poetic 
«ture.

In Harper’s Magazine for 
tember George William Curtis 
a tribute to the late John Gilbert.

In the September Number of 
Harper's Magazine James Lane Al
len traces the evolution of Ken
tucky Fairs.

Four Month« Snb«crl| ti • n for • nly 
Cent«. Send in Y*.ur Names Nuw.

Always alive to the requirements 
and changes of the times. The 
Free Press was the first to note the 
growing desire of readers every
where for something new and fresh 
in the line of high class fiction, 
something of a much superior grade 
of excellence to the mass of stale 
and flat “syndicate” productions

offer of 3,000 in Cash Prizes for 
the three best stories to be written 
for The Free Press. With the de
tails ofthis remarkable enterprise, 
all are doubtless familiar. That 
it has excited widespread interest 
and comment will be readily under
stood. The competition is ended; 
the hundreds of manuscripts are 
now in the hands of the judges and 
and is expected to announce the 
prize winners and begin the publi
cation of the stories on or about 
September 1st. Look out for a 
literary sensation.

The rending public is on a qui- 
vive for the stories, hundreds hav
ing already sent in their subscrip
tion, The time is particularly au
spicious for our friends and agents 
to make a move all along the line, 
as everyone will be interested in 
reading these masterly serials. In 
order that none may be deterred on 
account of the price we have con

cluded to offer The Weekly Press

four months for 25 cents, thus plac
ing the paper within reach of all. It 
will be seen from the Premium 
List that we offer a number of nov
elties and some articles of great in
trinsic value for clubs. These Four 
Months pui Fcription will be accept
ed until December 1st.

We make this offer thus early 
because it is desirable that as many 
names as possible Im* placed on our 

■ mailing list l efore the piize stories 
j begin, as it involves s »me trouble 
¡and is sometimes difficult to sup
ply back numbers.

Canvassing for The Press is lie
coming easier and more lucrative 
every year and we believe the re
sults this vear will be a surprise to 
all. Enter the field without delay 
and you will, without question, l»c 
able to secure a very large list, re
ceiving generous compensation for 
your labor. Don’t wait until some
one else has canvassed your terri
tory.

Send for sample copies and 
blanks whenever you need them.

¿W*Don’t send postage stamps 
in payment for subscriptions, we 
cannot use them.

The Free Press Co., Detroit Mich.
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